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notmil state of feeling—the child lying aa 
a secret, unnamed kind of terror between 
them—but when they heard the talk of 
Anne and her husband | they realised to 
the full the position in which they stood as 
the world saw it and judged of it. Never 
separated, ever loving, they too were 
miserable in the hell which they would 
have said, when living, love would make a 
heaven. And theee two young people, who 
also had loot all that makes life honorable 
among men for the love that been denied 
them, and the faith of which they had been 
cheated, were no more happy than were 
Franoesoa and Paolo, when Dante fellas 
fell the dead for pity of their story. The 
Némésis we cannot escape, flee as tart as 
we will, was creeping up to them daily 
nearer and nearer. They had Love as 
their high-priest, truly, but Death was to 
be the avenger ; and now they both, at 
least fer the moment, realised the dishonor 
which surrounded them as things were, 
and which would dose still more oloely 
around Estelle when he had gone.

“ I have been a brute. I have been 
-awfully selfish,” said Oh trite, suddenly 
breaking the silence which had been so 
-eloquent between them. “ I was carried 
away by the passion, the despair of the 
moment ; but I should have had more 
self-control ; I should have resisted you 
and myself too.”

“ Hush 1 ” said Estelle, called back to 
herself as hto only, and not as any other's 
.to hold disdain. “I cannot bear you to 
say that, Charlie. I would rather be with 
you than be the queen of the world. _ Do 
you think I care for what such a silly, 
weak-minded girl as Anne Aspline says 7 
Do you think the blame of such a creature 
as that touches my love for you ? ”

" Your devotion does not make me less 
a selfish brute,” said Charlie, tears in his 
eyes and voice.

She shook hie hand and carried it to 
her lips.

» When I complain then blame yourself,” 
she answered, with infinite grace and 
tenderness.

•♦But when I am dead, Estelle, who will 
then to love and care for you, to 

protect you, to make your life tolerable to 
you ? Then you will find out to your 
sorrow all that you have lost for me, my 
poor unselfish darling ; and I shall know 
it in heaven, and be unhappy in vain.”

'• I shall want no one," she said. •• If] 
you die, Charlie, I shall die too. So that 
need not trouble you here or in heaven.
There is no one I should care to live for— 
no one whose love I would value if I had 
not you. No one 1 ”

She slightly shivered as she s*id this.
The image of the child she had left 
abandoned to the care of a hired nurse 
whose temper and heart she scarcely could 
guess, and certainly did not know, seemed 
to form itself before her from the crossing 
threads of the radiant atmosphere—like a 
cloudy shape just there within her grasp.
But she shut her eyes and put the thing 
resolutely away, and felt as if she had 
killed something tender and beautiful, as 
she always did when this thought possessed 
her, this image appeared, and sue would 
not receive it. Her tenderness was in vain, 
at least for the moment. Charlie would 
not be comforted. His conscience was 
aroused, and not all her assurances could 
lull it to sleep. Death was upon him, and 
he knew it.

After this unintentional eavesdropping, 
a certain nameless something came over 
both Estelle and Charlie. It was not that 
they loved each other less, but they were 

unhappy than before—and 
1 different way. Something 

all too certain
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angrily replied, Well, 1 don » nave so. Island, in honor of himself, that he has

‘•K-U-Whomo. It Mam. odd that an
me mad all through, when I think of the 
way that I have been bled by a loi of 
frauds, Shat call themselves doctors."

Then he continued rapidly, 1 
that boy of mine 7” 1 nodded.
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Andmymerry younfe" grandmother let. Bnt that of Mary Antoinette may claim 
pre-eminence. It, in fact, not only inspired 
Mm. Vanderbttt'a bathroom, bnt the one de
signed tor Mm. Seward Webb, in her father'»

tied lovers who bom their iniquity so 
nehingly. AU the pride that .he had 

hermit had in her lawful wedded state 
to sink into mira, to fall to the 

beee level of title illegal onion.
of phy atirrad the white eonl at 
pore maiden, and now no lem 

pore, became the unlawful wife. She, 
Anne Aspline, n.oaUy ao qoiet, so nnob- 
trosive, « undemonetrative, left her 
hniband'i aide, and with the air and

m
kingcup end deter bloomed round in their

Bu^^œ^TanTml'Udf.th.,

As befilolfc'd off their heeds with hie whip ;
My granny eue ùiuuüûod her a cunning old

•« aJSSSeerfe Never Won Ladve Fair I"
Bo he wood end he preyed, end before very long 

There eet two in that old rocking-chair

The

Æ&iKÊÊL «__nn end. 8*retly, ee they had come, on. 
observed of ell, eo «eoretlv they withdrew 

fugitive ;wife and her ohlldheod’i 
lover; and no one knew the Mme, manner, 
or dimotion, nor who they worn who took 
the midnight train to London end thenoe 
to the Continent, eo cleverly were aU thing» 
managed and all traces obliterated. They 
warn sufficiently furnished with money 
from what Charlie had raved and what 
BeteUe had reoeired from him. The old 
lady, too, pressed on them e .ubnantial 
gill, and altogether they mode up a pur* 
mom than enough for their Immediate 
wants. And then they pierad away into 
space ; end Anthony, who hed brushed by 
their hiding-piece uneweres, hed no warn
ing to tell him of the distance now between 
Estelle end himself, es he hed hed none to 
tell him of her does neighborhood. Change 
of name ; unbroken reticence on ell their 
affairs, their relations, their home status 
their original roots ; living to themselves 
wholly end mixing up with no one ; by 
these means the two escaped ell chance of 
detection end gave no oenee for suspicion. 
They were simply like any other people-** 
beautiful young married couple to be 
with on the sunny days in the lonely p 
of the Riviera—known to the port-office and 
their landlady as|M .and Madame Charles— 
pitied as weU aa admired by all who saw 
them—for he looked as if he were what 
people «*11 “ struck for death,” and she 
had a strange expression in her face as of 
one who was doomed and fated.

Only Mrs. Glanrioarde had her suspicions, 
and only Mary and Mrs. Latimer knew the 
truth. But neither mother nor maid hinted 
a word of what the one thought and the 
other knew to Anthony Harford, eating out 
his heart in lonely anguish at Thrift.

At Kingshonse it gradually got to be 
that Mr. Charles Osborne had gone 

to Thorbergh and young Mrs. Harford had 
left her husband simultaneously. The 
news went round in a whisper, that 
deepened into an audible voice enough, but 
Anthony at Thrift heard no echo, and 
knew nothing of what was common property 

iy. He had by now given np the 
for his lost love.

BOOK THIRD.
CHAPTER I.

BT THE SEA SHORE.

theMarie Antoinette's bathroom is a series 
room in three divi- SSr eiroa wee op in

each of the thrae •• saddle home»." Down 
Long Aida .venue, which is Milwaukee"» 
boulevard, they tom directly toward 
the heart at the otty. Firat one wai ah*d 
and then the other. It wee • grand raor. 
With hair flying in the wind, (or their bate 
had been blown away, the three girl», who 

thoroughbred aa their «trade and 
mint and swung

No at three rooms, or i
tiooB Of thrae one overlook» a garden, the 
middle connecte with bedroom» on either 
Bide, the third is an alcove in which ia the 
bath. The flmt two room» are hung in allk

manner of an indignant pythoness, point. ^ ’̂TrSM 'SENSE:
assasatttme S 33K£sc3S ssssu
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reproach ran through the r*^ ATj^her pair drew aw., h. .lrak.ojd
sWhSSSarwsss W'ïsnftWi

mid; "Wb.tofA.tJ Manaienr la dying, ^^^“libuT^.^ymph. ^ot^ the
aai madam. MbradtUoM^ No more i«Mr. Karquand, nor Mr àobrat Bander
oompaetion.' Thie was. woman no longer ■OD’e home swerved Into the other, and theyoung in bnt .Jill youug.in heart, A Wo ol tt. Vand.rtUt ««HojAn, ah. wa. hnrlwi from th. .ad-
and she wen* up to Charlie mad ^rtelle. rooms the feature of the mirrors is . elightlv
îï W-ïiï?^|iâ.Ï7j£ï" doubled. In that of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt'. *Wly
Medlioott, asked them with infinite kind- h nnw tn the eneet-room the .lee , , , ,, ,nets if she oould be of any use to them ; Tîf lhe old 8tîle' ,onr miIes end repeat,
and what they would do ? where would they ^ d ^ waiusooting the wardrobes on"

mESS&Sâ WÊgMMScourte.,, that the, mut lea* now on the *”°J” ^Zra^aKmd^ whore a toriblo .ooidont wonld have horn
instant—he would not give them room., a^ve in lrdra nnavoidaUe, a man jumped out into the

“ There are other hotels,” said Eitelle, ÎS* *“ m”’ ba'_]^v2^„ Ük° w hït rireet and held hie ground. The horse
t-irîSMSs—. ™ gagsMssstSera 

stie,2J52Kus;isis: SSLïïïK' «-«? Sra

tant. Bid. by .ide wi.hfcer darling’, «.te, “S irlh..ruhih.otof th. «-» -» Into a .tore
what mattered it or anoht else Î She wes . ' “un*» , 0 18 ■“? aromieot or sne e physician summoned. Under hie

mneh.x.rnr'«h.n,X’ ^ « ÆSfiSîSS *^ ^ Ü - AfSS"I would no'.slay here wi.h thal .omau g- ^  ̂^h^Ctroo^ »“ V h“ *" d*”*hte" “ ““ W^ 

if I oould, .«id Ohariie, with a aiok man • laden with bloom. The oeiling ia
petnlanoe. Come, B«teUe>t na «tout in Henry II. ornament, for the
o( Ihiapi.oe- It » pe.tileutl.l, with that bl,h 00nnMti .f,h a Henry III. bedroom 
1 reatnm here andi. colored in cream and gold. The

color harmony of this cream,pink and gold, 
oanght here and there , and echoed by the 
mirrors, is one of the triumphs of latter- 
day decoration. Beneath all this beauty is 
the tab oat out of a solid block of marble, with 
a carved moulding of scallop shells. The 
faucets are swans' heads and breasts of 
solid silver, and at the head of this mag
nificence is a niche, in which is a copy of 
that fair figure of a bather, with her tunic 
lifted and about to step in the bath, by one 
of the Ooysevox brothers, sculptors in the 
days of Loois XVI», and the original of 
which is in the Louvre. A marble slab 
resting on fabled creatures is the only piece 
of furniture in the room.

the

np his home. It 
island as big as this has not been got down' 
finer by the geographers, bnt it remain» 
practically a terra incognita, although it le 
en by twenty odd mike In extent. ^

*•« Well inhabited '

t: O. Brennan in Temple Bar. i
tent.
that there *•*••Yon know

quite a sprinkling of datk-skinn 
rratdwt.A^rea.vreilramauy 
move to end fro in their light nat

ditk-eklnned native

native boats, 
ooooanuto 
it. They

A NOVEL, ho has bees . X
every time I think of thehondieds of dol
lars, earned in the hardest maimer, disap
pearing into the poDfcila of men* who 
promised much, only to do the worst Und 
of damage in the so).”

“ Now. I have the cheerful prospect of 
having an undertaker’s bill to pay, besides 
losing my boy.” Bnt, he added savagely, 
•' I have spent the last dollar, that I ever 
will for mediafne, and, as he has to die, 
the quicker the better.”

" You have no right to talk In that way. 
Captain,” said I severely. “ As long as 
your boy lives, ft te y bur duty to do every- 
thing In your power to aid him.”

••And haven't IT” was his

CHAPTER XX.
THE SHIPWRECK.

Gone I Gone like a stone in the water, 
like the path of a bird in the air. Gone, 
and no trace left by which to track her, no 
clew by which to find her. Had the earth 
opened and swallowed her up, or had a 
fiery chariot taken her to heaven, she 
oould not have disappeared more whoUy 
from the world, nor completely have 
effaced her path. She had gone, and no 
one oonld say when, nor where, nor how, 
nor whether she had been taken by force or 
had gone of her own free-will—whether 
she had been companioned or alone.

When Anthony came home rather late 
from bis magieteral duties at that distant 
town, he found hie household in conster
nation. Mrs. Harford, they said, had gone 
for a walk before luncheon and had not 
returned. No one had seen her save the 
nurse, who, as she pissed the window, 
oalled into the inner room by the cry of 
the awaking child, oanght a glimpse of her 
young mistress standing on the upper ter
race, as if--looking at the view beyond. 
When she repassed with the child Mrs. 
Harford was not there. Save for this rapid 
glimpse, which told nothing, no one else 
knew of her movements. The gard 
and work-people were at dinner ; none of 
the servants were about ; for the moment 
the place was deserted, and witness there 
was none. She had disappeared as if she 
had sunk into the central fire, or had 
evaporated like a dew-drop into space.

No search, however careful, which 
Anthony instituted, came on the footprints 
of his lost love.

He knew nothing of the return of 
Charlie Osborne to England, nor that he 
had suddenly left Kingahouse ; still less 
that he had eome to Thorbergh—called by 
mysterious summons which left the door 
open for all possibilities of intrigue and 
romance—nor that Mrs. Latimer’s nephew 
had dropped down from the clouds on a visit 
to his old annt. Who was to tell him all this ? 
He had no casual correspondents at Kings- 
house, and Mrs. Glanrioarde had been as 
careful not to mention the fact of Charlie's 
return in her letters to Estelle as she was 
now to ignore it in her answering telegrams 
to Anthony. And even if he had known of 
his return, he would not have connected it 

strange disappearance. He 
would not have suspected her of flight with 
her old lover. That she could have deserted 
him, her child, her place, her honorable

They eat bread fruit, bananas, 
and fleh, and that's the end of 
don’t work at alt

** Benjamin has sot to be a king in hie 
far-away home. Them the white capped 
waves beat against tbs coral shores, and 
Benjamin has got nothing at all to do bat 
to go swimming in the surf, talk the native 
gibberish, which he bee learned, or loll 
under e palm tree. Some times he has his 
wives fan him while he «mokes the kaziba 
leaf, which grows so plentifully there, and 
which, after yon get to using it, you like 
better than tobacco. Maybe you think he 
hasn't a soft thing of it.

•' However, Benjamin is doing some 
rood work there, despite the ho* oli 
He carried three or four books with him 
on hie raft—the last thing you would ex- 
pect—and he has continued to Instruct the 
natives in the English language. Benjamin 
is an American of German or Jewish de
scent, and tea lover of books. The first 
thing he did was to select an Intelligent 
native and teach him the alphabet. He 
learned rapidly, and soon began to teach it 
*o others, and a number of them can now 
■peak E

A murmur of

picked np she was found to be 
9 bruised. The horse that 

rode wae bred to ran
•• what is the use of your talking, yon know 
joet about as much about curing ae the 
nat of them ; although.” he added, •• I be
lieve you have a ooosdenoe; the rest that 
I have had dealings with, don't pan out so 
well In that respect. I tell you,” he con
tinued, •• that boy to doomed ; he will go 
just like hto mother did, and the doctors 
can write down in their hooks of failures, 
• one more death from consumption, a dis
ease we know nothing about.' ’*

He relapsed into a moody silence. At last 
I said, ” Is your boy very low, Captain 7” 

•• He can just crawl around,” wae hie 
response, •• and what makes the matter 
worse for me, to the painful way in which 
he asks me to do something for him. How
ever, he will be hen after awhile, and I 
want yon ae a friend of mine, to tell me to 
the best of your knowledge, how long you 
think he is going to tort, so that I 
make my calculations.”

While he was talking, I saw the boy ap
proaching, and jort aa he stepped into my 
office panting and gasping, from hto exer
tion in walking, I said to myself 
grip of death is too firmly fastened 
to be ever shaken off.” After greeting 
him, at hie father's request, I examined 
him and found him in the condition that I 
■hll describe. He had evidently inherited 
oapBumption from hto mother ; bronchial 
tabes much thickened, eo much so as to 
make the operation of breathing extremely 
difficult and painful. Chert cavity much 
contracted ; auscultation and percussion 
showed extensive tuberculous 
cavities, especially in the left 
lungs ; body much emaciated and blood
less. In fact, unless (to my mind) eome 
miraculous intervention occurred to stay 
the progress of the disease, the patient 
oould not survive but a few weeks. I talked 
as cheerfully as I oould to him, but he was 

attenticn

nglish, while the rising generation 
tely around are gradually picking 

up a primitive knowledge of the language. 
Benjamin to looked upon as a sage. All 
the chiefs come to him for points, and of 
their own accord they have made him their 
reigning potentate. The chiefs, of whom 
there are three, are hie Cabinet.

•• Benjamin has picked 
eomert women for wives. They esteem it 
an honor and readily acknowledge him aa 
their lord and master. He lives in a strag
gling bamboo village, the village of Ki, on 
a ooral reef. Hie children are a sprightly, 
lively lot. Nobody bothers muon about 
elethee away down there in the Booth 
Pacific. Belli, he wears a little something, 
aS do some of the natives, thanks to his 

, for he h%s instructed them that 
no oivilizfttion without some

out the hand-

you have " Your

, «TheBurdette on the Boom.Two young people were sitting on a 
bench facing the eea and under the shadow 
of the ilex-trees. They were sitting hand 
in hand close together, radiant with the 
glossy happiness proper to a bride and 
bridegroom satisfied with each other and 
themselves. He was gallant, tender,

It's the same thing over again. Nothing 
to just what a follow thought it was going 
to be. Two weeks ago the land in Okla
homa was, as it had been for fifteen years 
past, the richest, best watered, most fer
tile that ever lay out of doors ; the climate 
was mat-.-hlees, the scenery lovely beyond 
dreams of quiet beauty, end it was a bum 
ing shame to shut np snob a fair land from 
the possession of white men. Now, the 
white men are there, and all the good land 
is joet over in the Cherokee Strip, 
in Oklahoma is sterile and the 
alkali; the climate is a-combination of 
Greenland and Sahara ; it is a Uni of 
dart and drought, and just over the border 
lies the promised land. It is an old story. 
Reuben and Gad pre empted their claims 
outside the boundary line of " The 
Descender,” the Cherokee Strip wasn't 
promised them bnt " Injun country ” was 
good enough for them. The Lend of 
Promise didn't suit the children of Israel 
at all. There wasn’t half enough of it, and 
they added to it by plnodering their neigh
bors, until they “ reigned over all the 
kingdoms from the river an to the land of 
the Philistines, and unto the border of 
Egypt, ’ and by and by they didn’t own a 
solitary acre of ground on the face of the 
big round earth. Let ns not laugh at the 
poor deluded boomers in Oklahoma. Every 
man goes to Oklahoma, not onoe in his 
life, it may be—happy man if onoe is 
enough for him—but many times. Okla
homa lieth close on the borders of Oar- 
ossonne, and •' Who hath not had bis 
Oaroasonne? ” (3ome day we’ll put the 
oar os 8 a off)

T• He spoke too feebly ti bsheard beyond 
those immediately beside him; and both 
Anne and her husband lost the words whioh, 
had they been heard, would have added fuel 

already raging fiâmes. Kindly helped 
by the porters, to whom the master made a 
sign, and accompanied by the lady who 
had spoken to them, a certain Mies 
Ellietone, the two poor banished and 
outraged exilt s —these descendants of the 
peccant pair who ate the forbidden fruit — 
went elowly out into the chill dusk of the 
dying day tb seek for an asylum where 
there was no Anne Aspline to denounce 
them, and where their certificate of 
marriage was not asked for. All through 
that weary night there sounded in Estelle's 
ears the murmur of virtuous abhorrence 
and the rustling aa of the drawing away of 
skirts whioh had greeted the damning 
announcement that she was no wife—a 
faithless wife and an unnatural mother— 
and that the man she loved and lived with 
was not her husband, bnt a fraud and a 
disgrace from whom, as from her, all 
honest women and honorable men did 
well to shrink.

there

'• He to about 80 years old and oatne from 
Newbury port. Mass., but says that he no 
longer has any desire to return to this coun
try, and that he is perfectly contented to 
end hto days there. He is the only white 
man, with one exception, for hundreds of 
miles around.

« He has taken to wearing a string of 
■hells around his neck like the natives, and 
he sometimes imitates their example and 
pots dote of blue paint, got from a native 
shrub, on his.face. This is only on State 
occasions, however, when there is a discus
sion of important question on hand with 
hie subordinates.

•• The permanent population of the island 
to perhaps not over 600 or 700. It is a very 
pretty and picturesque place, and the soil 
is very rich. It Is indented with beauti
ful bays, whose shores are dotted with trees 
and shrubs of a tropical gro 
oftentimes covered with fra«
The island is

to thecaressing and she was a little shy, a little 
silly, and, as it might be, surprised, 
abashed,and flattered by her own sense-

deposits, and 
lobe of the

tions.
The two on the bench, in their tarn, were

The land 
water is

sitting close together hand in hand.
Said the good-looking young bridegr 

on the heap of stones, with his clean
shaven face save for the delicate mustache, 
which he oareesed lovingly, “ And you 
really think this better than Kingshonse,
Annette ? You do not regret your fatal 
step ? ”

“ Yon silly boy 1 ” answered his compan
ion, with an embarrassed little langh. It 
would he nnpolite to call it a giggle.

“ But tell me, do you ? I begin to think 
you do. Tell me, my pretty birdie, do you 

bridled passion or carelessness of her duties regret it.”
and contempt of moral decencies. “ How oan you be so silly ! Yes, then,

He thought—and feared—that she might I do. There, now 1 " was the reply, 
have killed herself in some fit of insanity fol- “ Now you must do penance," returned 
lowing on the duller depression of her days, the young man ; and after some eenffling 
However much he tried to fight against it, among the dry twigs and loosening stones, 
deep down in his heart he knew she was » few curiously stifled “ don'ts," and as 
not happy. His marriage was not a curiously checkered laughter, the penance 
success. He had made heroic attempts to was duly performed, and peace was
blind himself to the truth, and force him- re-established between the contending
self to belfeve a lie. He had not succeeded, parties.
He had staked his all, and lost. And qhe «• I wish mother was here to keep you 
had not deserted him for another. Therèf in order,” said the] girl as she settled her 
was some explanation to this deadly hat, whioh had got a little awry daring 
mystery whioh would leave her as spotless the passge at arms. Î
as his love would have her—as nature had <« Do you? ” was the answer. •• I cannot 
made her. say that I do, much as I love the old lady.”

y degrees he ceased to think that she « Old ! Meddy ! " said Annette, in a 
had died. She had gone, and gone of her tone of reproach. " Why, she is not fifty

free-will. But some day she would yet. That is one of the funny things at THB ,INQBB 0f scorn.
oome back. The mother's instinct would Kingshonse—none of the dowagers are old. .. ,
bring her, and the wife’s love would Even the countess is not what you might The last three days had been sultry ana
reawaken. Borne day she would stand osll old, and she is the most ancient of oppressive. Horses were either restive or
before him, drooping, pentient, sweet and them all.” sullen, and when they did not plunge and
humble in her beauty. He would welcome «« No ; I grant you they are a fine set of kick, they jibbed and refused to go. lnose 
her as the wintered earth welcomes the matrons,” said Meddy. «-Upon my word, who knew these signs looked anxious, as men 
young spring, and love her the more for the last time I saw your special loVe, Mrs. foreseeing a catastrophe.. All nature seemed 
the pain she had made him undergo. Glanrioarde, she looked about thirty. She distressed. ,

And thinking this, one day he opened ia a wonderful get-up, I must say." On the third day all these signs had
her desk for love to touch what she had “Oh ! but she paints and dyes, and increased in intensity- And then came the 
touched, and there he came upon a hoard does all that," said the bride, who four moment. Strange noises were heard in 
of girlish treasures—of withered leaves days ago was Anne Aspline, and now was the earth like underground thunder-
and faded flowers ; a loçk of hair ; a ring ; . Mrs Medlioott. " So no wonder she looks ings, or the moffled roar of an
a photograph , some letters—all religiously» young, made np as she is. I wonder what has imprisoned creature m wrath and pain, 
kept as sacred relics emblemed in perfumed- become of that dreadful Mrs. Harford ? ” The solid earth 
paper—with dates and scraps of poetry ; she added, after a pause. “ Fancy any Houses fell into 
and everywhere the initials •• C O.,” or well-brought-up girl leaving her husband ponnded Into dust.
the full name •' Charlie," “ Charles and little baby for another man, and snob earth opened and engulphed fields and farms 
Osborne,” or "my beloved," or " my a man as that dawdling, affected, good-for- and orchards where it was riven asunder ; 
darling." „ nothing Mr. Osborne 1 It is really too dread- while over all the tumult arose the voice of

Then Anthony Harford took his revolver ful ! Such an awful shame 1 ” human agony, going up to the pitiless
from the drawer where he always kept it, " But it is not quite sure that she heaven in one great cry of fear and pain
looked to the loading, and thrust it into left. You know it was thought she was that was half a reproach to the torce 
his pocket. She should not suffer ; but she killed," said the former curate of Kings- which hurt and half a prayer to the Fewer 
should die. Her beauty should be node- house, now a full rector on hie own account, which could save. It was a time of 
faced, but she should no longer live to A gentle kind of deprecation was in hi3 universal wailing, and there was not a 
work ruin on man. He knew where to find voice. “ You see, no trace of her has ever family whioh had not lost in love or in 
her heart ; and hie own after. Hie revolver been found, and all that we oan say is but gear—and almost all had lost in both, 
was trustworthy, and had been already surmise." Down on the seaboard, where the
baptized. " They both disappeared at the same strangers from far-off lands congregated,

Meanwhile Estelle lived closely hidden be time, and of course they went away things were bad, but not so bad as higher 
hind the curtains at Mrs. LatimerVTo out- together," returned Anne, a little doggedly, up the hills. "Here there was, on the whole, 
eiders, the house had changed in nothing, I he Clanrioardes were the reddestof all the more fear than damage. Hotels shook and 
save that a young man, known to be Mrs. red rags in her mental store-closet. Good- cracked, but did not fall ; and the invalids 
Latimer's nephew, was occasionally seen natnred to every one else, to them she was who had oome here for the sunshine of the 
going out and coming in. implacable. " We all know how madly in sweet South suffered more from terror and

Estelle was grateful for the asylum that love with each other they were, and how exposure than from actual-, bodily hart.
Mary and her mistress gave her. She reso- Estelle hated her marriage with that Among these were •' two young lovers 
lately forgot all that was not Charlie. Her awful bear—I don’t blame her for that 1— lately wed’’—Anne Aspline and her 
husband, her child, her parents, her whole and how Mrs. Glanrioarde manoeuvred the husband, Mr. Medlioott. 
existence of those past bitter years, and whole thing, and put that advertisement in Sitting there in the garden, Anne and 
all tha was outside him, she put the paper, and all that. Bo how oould it her husband together. Mr. Medlioott soon 
away from her as we put away the end but as it has ? ” gathered around him a small audience of
memory of our fever dreams. She knew « Assuredly logic and sequential reason- those who attended the English church 
nothing of repentance, nothing of regret ; ing do not make part of my wife’s mental regularly on the Sundays, and went as 
and remorse would have been *n infidelity furniture," thought Mr. Medlioott, while regularly to Monte Carlo all the other days 
of whioh she was incapable. Charlie was he caressed hie mustache with one hand of the week. It was quite a triumph for 

by the prescriptive right of love and and held here with the other. “ Tell me, the handsome yonng clergyman with his 
; and she had bnt gone back to her Annette, he said, suddenly ; '• did that military air. His discourse betokened eo 
ind loft the unlawful circumstances of Harford man ever make love to you.” many valuable qualities—presence of mind,

the interval. Of all those circumstances •• I don’t know about making love,” said physoial courage, sublime faith, scientific 
her child was the only sacred spot, the Anne, with a girlish laugh. •• He wanted knowledge, and that intimate aoq 
only holy tie. And when the sound of its to marry me, if that’e what you call mak- with the Divine Will whioh endues 
tender voice suddenly broke in on the ears ing love f ” with ambassadorial functions ; all these
we cannot stop, and its little hands seemed “ The sooondred ! how dare he 1 " cried were manifest in the young clergyman s 
to wander over her face, and its dear and the bridegroom, with affected indignation, harangue, and made their mark accordingly, 
wondering eyes to look into hers, she •« I shall have to break hie head for that 1 ” Spiritual assurance and pratioal experience 
would fling herself ronnd Charlie’s neck, “ If you intend to break the heads of all together worked a mirade of mental heal- 
and drown the remembrance of that thing who liked me you will have enough to do, ing on theee distracted folk. Men began to 
whioh had been part of her very life in sir," said Anne, bridling. langh and pretty women to giggle, while a
floods of caressing words whioh be rolled " Confess, little wretch—' excellent few of the more courageous kind stole back 
back on her in sweet and fall replies. For wretch ! ’ ” said Mr. Medlioott. " How into the hotel to adorn themselves as usual, 
husband ahe had no pity, no thought of many ? Who ? Tell me, that I may and to make sure of their valuables, left 
even moderate regret. She looked on him make a note of them all, and punish them open to pilferers in the haste. of the 
as the executioner who had firat deceived aa their presumption deserves. Begin the moment. And while they were all dispersed 
and then tortured her. It was only the child roll-call. Lord Eustace ?” in this diçe
whose memory haunted her ; and when “ Well, yes ; Lord Eustace liked me very voilent as
that haunting reproachful little spectre much," said Anne, bravely. “ I wae adwavs whole scene of terror and distraction was 
rose as from a murdered bed before her exceedingly careful, though, not to give him enacted anew.
eyes, she did what she oonld to harden any encouragement, for I did not care These recurrent ebooks finished the ruin 
her heart by remembering that her child was about him personally, and I had no fancy of the upper villages to the plains and 
also his—and that part whioh was his to be the wife of an earl who had not seaboard. A little later Anneand her 
deserved no love from her. enough money to keep up hie title with, husband were sitting in the same place as

So the time passed till the summer had So I always oold-shouldered him, poor before, in the garden faring the sea, 
gone and the winter was at hand ; then fellow 1 And so I did Mr. Osborne, who surrounded by the same admiring audience.
Charlie’s health broke as onoe before, at one time was very sweet on me. I oould He was at one of the mort moving 
and the only otaanoe of saving have got him from Estelle Glanrioarde, if I passages of hie extra-official thanksgiving 
his life was by taking him to liked. But I always despised him, and when a hired carriage drove through the gate 
some warmer climate where he might live would never have anything to say to him.” and up to the house door. It contained a 
in the son and forget the cold winds of the " Perhaps that monster of the money- young man and woman with a very slender 
north. bags, that gnome of the mines, Mr. Stagg, amount of luggage, and as small a stock of

Meanwhile they had had one or two looked at you with those calf’s eyes of his, health. He, Indeed, was dying ; ahe, as 
scares, as onoe, when Anthony Harford and presumed to think you faerinatmg and evidently fragile and broken-hearted, had 
came suddenly to the house, and Estelle delightful—as yon are ?" continued the yet a strangely resolute look in her gentle 
had just time to rush up the stairs, carry- gallant bridegroom, going on with his face, giving the impression of one keeping 
ing her work with her. He heard the •' frou interrogatory. up by force of will for a special reason and a
frou ” of her dress ae it swept the stairs, •• He 1 ” said Anne, with something like definite term—and then ? They were 
but he was not enlightened. No mystery a scream. •• No, indeed 1 I would -nave among those whose habitation had been 
of subtle sympathy told him who it was. made him remember it tQ the last day of wrecked by the earthquake, |nd they had 
It was the swish of a woman’s gown and his life, if he had 1 No. Lady Elisabeth bean the whole day foodlds, helpless, 
the harrying patter of a woman's feet—in may take him, now that Estelle Olanri- strained, unable to find a conveyance to
all probability the servant'»—fleeing ae for carde cannot have him. He is rich enough take them down to the hotels on the _
dear life itself for a dean apron or a to buy even Lady Elizabeth if he likes.” ehore, and with hut Utile left of their . London surgeon, in a daring flight of
smarter cap. He was not a man to "I suppose now that o'd Stagg to dead, modest possessions. They had scarce imBginBtion, seys thet business men who 
naturally note much of the way* or doings he has an enormous income»- ” said Mr. enough, indeed, for currents needs ; and "““J «bove the third storv get
of servant-maids ; but this rapid flight of Medlioott. what money they had wae buried in the B* f!w ÎLre and to defarit
she gaunt woman who served hie tenant “ Enormous 1 " continued hto wife, ruins. Still they mart Uve—and there wae , £ hwmm* mildlv'imtan*
struck him as odd ; and why did he think «« I don’t know how many thousands a : always that old friend and her rather i B Udly , . _ .
of it so much? It was strange how shoes year ! What a shame that such a creature 1 mysterious mistress to fell back on. The 1 N°rth Carolina man visitingm Brook- 
sounds vexed bis imagination, oppressed should be eo rich, and others so far hie landlord of the hotel, who had lost fully *y° Sunday went to Plymouth Church 
though he was with that load of unspoken superiors so poor 1 I have of his guests, wae glad enough to see | “ j®8* heer Beecher and judge for him-
sorrow and unrealized suspicion 1 " But I fancy the poor monster is not a this new arrival, unpromising as it looked, f®"* , m87. , 8Jf l°d6®d for

He paid Mrs. Latimer a long visit this bad monster at heart," said the apologetic He took in the situation at a glance ; but but it is doubtful if he heard Bee
day, and it seemed to her, acting her part bridegroom. « He to queer, but m a good theee English milords have inexhaustible Madieonville, Ky., ia the seat of a great
—to Mary, vigilant and anxious, the sen- fellew when yon get at him.” I supplies in their own country, and a day’s reform. An ordinance there forbids braes
tinel under arms, the pilot never taking On which the two went off into the aoridemt to iwt a life’s disaster. He wae bands from meeting "for the purpose of
hie eyee from the horizon—to Estelle, up- lovers’ paradise of babble, silllneee, and welcoming the young people with his beet learning new pieces of music within 800 '
stairs in her bedroom, with the door ajar mutual flattery ; and the listeners on the meaner when the group in the garden broke feet of a dwelling-houee.”

with Estelle’s

of wife, her fair fame among women, 
for a girlish fancy that could never have 
justified itself by a serious union, and the 
very existence of whioh he had almost for
gotten—no; he would have needed over-

too much depressed to pay much 
to anything but his suffering.

The father sent him to a restaurant near 
by, and turning to me he asked. " Well, 
what is the verdict ?”

I had been chinking rapidly, and as he 
spoke I had made up my mind to a pro
cedure, as regards the boy, that I deter
mined to follow out. In answer to his 
question, I said, " Captain, 
thing is done for that boy, you will bury 
him within a month.”

" Well, what oan be done ?” he said ex
citedly. " Do yon want to try your hand 
in experiments ? Do yon want some of 
my money too ? Am you going 
him to death with rotten ood 
blister hie skin with plasters, drag him and 
rush him into hie coffin ?”

•• Hold on, Captain,” I replied ; " I don’t 
want your money, but I am going to try an 
experiment with your permission. It to a 
metier of duty, and in hie condition, oan do 
no harm, if it does no good. *

“ How much to it going to cost ?” he 
asked. "I don’t know," was my reply.

Whatever it to," he rejoined, "will oome 
oat of your pocket, not mine.” “ Don’t 
bother yourself about that,” said I coldly. 
When the boy returned, he seemed more 
exhausted than when he first entered my 
office, and as hie father handed him a chair, 
he said to hie eon, "Del, the doctor here 
thinks he oan do yon eome good. What do 
you say ; do you want him to try ?”

I shall never forget the look on the boy’s 
face, and hie words, and the heading of this 
article came forcibly into my mind :
Life Worth Living ?’r Evidently it was to 
him, as it to to all mankind, when tor- 
lured with pain, with the clammy band of 
death encircling their throats, they struggle 
in his relentless grasp, and cry ont in 
an agony of terror, “ for God’s sake, save 
me.” I put him on a nutritions diet, eggs 
and milk heading the list, and provided 
him with a preparation of medicine, that I 
had never need nefore, or ever expected to. 
It was a sheer experiment on my part, as 
recklessly attempted as anything oonld be. 
The result—Immediate improvement in 
breathing, and general strength of body 
better color, improved spirits, increased 
appetite, and an increase in bodily weight 
that was astonishing.

At the commencement of treatment he

A GIRL TO FLIRT WITH.

For Site 1* a Lan* Whom It I* Quite Safe 
to Love.

whelming proof before he oould have 
believed her capable of this disgrace -she 
whose faults were surely not those of nn- Vanity Fair recommends one kind of 

flirtation—i. e., flirtation with a view to 
honorable marriage. It thinks the best 
kind of girl is the rather heavy, good- 
tempered girl. She should be a little greedy 
—for that will mean care in the arrange
ment of dinner. She should be inclined to 
be fat—her mother’s weight is always to be 
netioed—for then she will probably be 
domestic and disinclined for much gadding 
about. She should have a charm of a 
homely kind that does not attract foreign
ers; and there should be no sparkle, or 
diablerie, or any other French quality about 
her innocence. She should be fair, with 
blue eyes and a white skin that will easily 
freckle.

wth that are 
grant flowers, 

about 600 miles west of the 
Marshall group.”—San Francisco Examiner.

Yellow as Egyptian mummy 
Was hie sallow face,
And he seemed a very dummy 
Of the human race.
Now he’s brimmed with sunshine o’er,
His clear and sparkling eye 
TeVs us that he lives in clover ;
Ask you the reason why ?

What has wrought the transformation ? 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pelleta 
restored this dilapidated individual in a 
■ingle week. Nothing like them to regulate 
the liver, stomach and bowels.

(To be Continued).

unhappy in a 
besides sorrow of that 
separation was on them—something that 
stung him, and that made her as it were 
timid and in one sense reserved. They 
had lived in the fool’s paradise of love, and 
had forgotten the world without. Now 
Anne Aspline's words had brought them 
back to the consciousness of the life that 
was beyond and without their own, and to 
the laws they had broken.

CHAPTER II.

The Game of Bonnes In May.
(Adapted.)

What the agent sajs : " It's very cheap 
at 825. The people in it will show you the 
hons»." ,

What the people in the house say: 
« Hash, let ’em ring. Alter a while they'll 
go away."

What the husband says : " Now, what’s 
the matter with that house? You can't 
expect a palace on Upper John street for 
825 a month 1 ”

What the wife says : " I wouldn't jive in 
that house if j on'd give it to me 1 "

What the relatives say : " It isn’t a good 
neighborhood. The house is out of repair. 
Plenty of better boasts for same rent. 
Where ? Oh, everywhere 1 ’

What the large circle of friends say : 
" How we shall miss yon 1 ”

What the neighbors say : “ That family 
in the fourth house in the block are moving 
out. Their waggon looks like an auction 
furniture shop. After all the airs they put

What the servant girl says : •' I'll be 
ays go to my aunt’s 
about the let of May,

liver oil,

“ Stomach Bittern” la Maine.
All Sorts.

Captain Murrell, of the sir" ~ nr Missouri, 
is 29 years of age, and a native of Col
chester, Essex, England.

In the Carter divorce case now going on 
in Chicago it came out that the defendant 
had paid 810,000 for a seal ooat.

Billingsgate is said to be named after a 
King Bilim ; Cripplegate after Bt. Giles, an 
abbot said to have written a work on palsy.

1 he Corporation of London are going to 
make a novel experiment. They are placing 
six huge square noxes on the flagging in 
front of the Royal Exchange, and in th 
ehrnbs are to be planted.

The sole income of the President of the 
United States from the public treasury is 
his salary of 850,000 a year. He draws it 
at the rate of 84,166$ a month. This is a 
fraction more than 8960 a week and 8160 
each for six working days.

An English doctor at Hong Kong declares 
that the opium habit among the Chinese is 
not really more dangerous, when indulged 
in moderation, than that of tobacco smok
ing, and that the evil is not to be compared 
with the abase of alcohol.

you believe that I am dead until 
d tell you so.” 8uoh was Stan

ley’s last good-humored remark to his 
English friends. The warning was not 

rv. Livingstone onoe declared 
death had been “ confirmed cir

cumstantially for the seventh time.”

B People in the rural district i of Maine 
who like to be considered strictly temper
ate, ytt still have a yearning for " stomach 
bitters,” are getting their eyes opened to 

almoet all patent medicines

Her CoiiHolatlon.
Bankrupt’s wife—Well, at any rate, the 

Thompson failure was worse than oars.
ympathizing friend—Why, I thought it 

was jest the other way.
Bankrupt's wife—No, indeed ; Edward 

only failed for ten cams on the dollar, while 
Mr. Thompson failed for fifty 1

S
the fact that 
of this character are booze, or pretty near 
to it. Down in the town of Penbroke, 
Washington County, a few days ago, a 
citizen who took an overdose of some 
highly-recommended bitters, became very 
hilarious and wanted to lick every man in 
the place, selectmen and ministers in
cluded. The village druggist, who sold the 
bitters, was arrested and brought before 
Jnetioe Smith for trial.

The World Mores!
Don’t disgust everybody with the offen

sive odor from your catarrh just because 
some old fogy doctor, who has not discov
ered and will not believe that the world 
moves, tells yon it oannot be cured. The 
manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy have for many years offered, in 
good faith, 8500 reward for a case of nasal 
catarrh, no matter how bad, or of bow long 
standing, whioh they oannot cart. They 
are thoronghly r«sponsible financially, as 
any one oan learn by proper inquiry 
through druggists (who sell the medicine at 
only 60 cents), and they “ mean business.”

•• I*
He pleaded not 

guilty ton the ground that he had sold only 
a bottle of stomach bitters, whioh he de
clared was not intoxicating, and handed 
the jnetioe a sealed bottle of the 
tion, together with an invoice of the same 
from a Portland druggist of wh 
boncht the eoods. The local i

I alwafther laving, 
for a couple of 
and then I gets a place when the house 
ol’aning is all done."

What the truckmen say : "-----these
narrow stairs 1 "

What the tradesmen say : " Here's a 
little bill."

What the people moving oat say : " He 
wouldn’t do a thing for us, bnt now he’s 
got to paint and paper the whole house 
before he can rent it 1 ”

What the people moving in say : "It's 
the dirtiest house I ever saw I ”

What the papers say : " There is more 
moving this year than ever before."

uivered and rocked, 
ps of rains as if 
Here and there the

he»'

tion, together wi 
from a Portland 
bought the goods.
the Sons of Temperance sent the bottle of 

State A

10m he had 
division of

Robinson for 
found it con- 
the balance

bittere to State Aeeayer 
jrais, and that official 

cent, of alcohol,
ily water, so that the highly 
ed dyspepsia care was nothing 

>r less than that hilarious and higl 
fluid oommonlv known as prohibi-

tained 45 
being ma
recommend 
more nor less t
kicking fluid commonly Known as pi 
tion whiskey. The stomach bitters 
ness is a big thing in Maine, a: 
various preparations in tnas line are ooitiea 
and labeled in a most artistic way. The 
traffic will probably thrive on in spite of 

bnt even if it 
hinder a man

Proof Positive.
Tom—I am quite certain Mr. Smythe is 

a foreign nobleman in disguise.
Jack—How do yon k 
Tom—He has each 

asking you to loan him 810.

EÂ
" Don’t

_ a dignified way of
ig in Maine, end the 
s in that line are bottled weighed 92 lbs. In two months with con

stant progress to health, his weight had 
increased to 190 lbs. In three months he 
accepted a situation ae an errand boy, 
indulged in running, boyish games of all 
kinds, a well boy if ever there was. one. 
Ask him now if « Life to worth living ?” 
•• What was this wonderful preparation ?” 
do you ask. Ae a matter of right you 
should know, and I solemnly ’ swear to the 
correctness of my statement.

The boy to still in the land of the living, 
and well at that, and both he and hie father 
will back

It was
oovery, and the entire cost of treatment was 
just 810.

[The name and poet-office addrees of the 
author of the foregoing truthful narrative will 
be furnished any Interested party who may 
apply therefor, either in person or by letter, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. For personal reasons the author 
prefers not to have his name published broad
cast, and it is in deference to his wishes that we 
omit It.—Editor.]

nnneceesa 
that his “ Boat, Ahoy !

The rapids are below you 1” cried a man to 
a pleasure party whom he descried gliding 
swiftly down the stream toward the foam
ing cataract. And we would cry " Boat, 
ahoy l" to the one whose life bark is being 
drawn into the whirlpool of consumption, 
for unless yon use eff totive measures you 
will be wrecked in Death’s foaming rapids. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will 
strengthen and restore yonr lungs to a 
healthy condition, and is a sure relief for 
oonghs and colds.

Si range situation of a Robtnr8 Nest.
In the autumn a redbreast took up his

quarters in the loading end of the salle at An Extraordinary Invention.
Bullionfield Paper Mill, Invergowrie, spend- A London correspondent writes: 
ing most of hie time in the building, and extraordinary invention patented here by 
becoming exceedingly tame and familiar. the Food Preservation Company, which, 
Daring the recent spring-like weather the ^ means of a vapor, succeeds in fortifying 
warbler of the woods turned up one day ell food agBinBt putrefaction, and keeping 
with a companion, and the two set about it „weet and (r0Bh, is likely to have an enor- 
building a nest in the roof timbers. There mon8 influence on the frozen meat trade 
they remain ae yet, undeterred by the preBent the cost of freezing mutton and 
tumult of oarts, horses and men on cause- tranBmuting it in refrigerating chambers 
way and pavement not 20 feet beneath from the antipodes is about 2$d. per lb.— 
them.—West Lothian (Scotland) Courier i-t 10e. 5d“per sheep of 60 lbs. Bnt

-------w t*—--- ------- Why the new process, I learn that half a
Not in Her Set. #dozen sheep oan be "preserved" at a cost of

Old sport—Miss Betterton, do yon seM 6d. or 7d , and the freight for these as 
that young fellow with the large diamodF ordinary cargo, as whioh, it is asserted, 
on hie shirt front? That is Maud 8* they may be shipped after treatment, 
jockey. M would be under $d. per lb., or 2s. Id. per

Mies Betterton—Indeed ? What aÆch sheep ot 60 lbs. Thus the whole cost of 
young lady Mies Maud mast be \—JeéeÛen' preservation and transit would be 2s. 2d per 
Weekly. sheep, against 10s. 6d. by the freezing pro-

----------- oess. Theee figures speak for themselves.
Boarding House Indication*.

Mrs. Crabber’s boy (to the star boarder)
—We’re going to have chicken salad to
day.

Star boarder—How dd yon know ?
Mrs. O.'s boy—I saw our oook chopping 

np some veal.

the Sons of Temperance, 
should peg out what's to 
buying a bottle of hair restorer ? — Dispatch 
from Bangor.

The
<^7

A Fool and HI* Money," etc.
Mrs. Ammon has become a pauper in 

Sharon, Pa. She wes the mother of " Coal 
OU Johnny ” Steel. Oil was struck on 
her husband’s farm along in the sixties, 
and her son suddenly came into possession 
of mUlioDs. These he soon squandered 
with a recklessness that became proverbial 
in that section of the State. He soon had

my statement. 
Dr. Pieroe’e Gold Medical Die- Making Hln,*elf Solid.

The wife of Politicos, who has been 
electioneering, lets him in at 3 o'clock in the 
morning. Politicos — " Lashkey 
work, dear." Wife—“ What have yon 
been doing all night ?” Politicos (smiling) 
—" Hic 1 Making myself solid with the 
boys, hio !” Wife—" No, sir ; you have 
been making yourself liquid.”

won'tnothing and had to support himself as best 
he oonld. He was killed near his old home 
not Ion 
track.
house, a sad example of the ficklenef s of 
fortune, when the jade is not cautiously 
treated.—Utica Herald.

g ago whüe walking on a railway 
Hie mother now goes to the poor-nain tance

D O V I* to 80.There Was a Limit.
The Daughter M Dr. Chalmcr*.

Helen Chalmers, the daughter ot the 
noted Scotch divine, lives in Edinburgh in 
one of the lowest sections cf the city. Her 
home ooneis s of a few rooms in an alley. 
The drunkenness, poverty and suffering of 
men and women distress her but she is con
stantly with the fallen. Every night ahe 
go# s out into the lanes of the city 
lantern to light her way before her, i 
never returns to her quarters with 
or more girls or women she has taken from 
the street. These people love her, aad she 
is never molested or insulted.

e—" You are sure you love me ? ” 
" Love you? Why, I am ready to 

die for you.” She - •• When we’re married 
will yon alwa 
kitchen fire ?1 
reasonable, my dear."

A Fair Political BeonomUt

rpHIRTY LIVE FOX CUBS
-L wanted by 16th May. HAROLD LAMBS, 

Hughaon street, Hamilton, Ont.

A Cork Bonnet.
A clever milliner—and not a French 

milliner either—at the Ladies’ Dress Asso
ciation in London has invented a oork 
bonnet. It is bnUt wholly of the bark of 
the oork tree, and the milliner says she had 
some trouble in getting suoh odd materials 
made np. It is an ordinary shaped bonnet, 
that would salt any woman, and is 
trimmed with rosebuds and leaves and 
green ribbon. The bonnet is very light. 
Alsatian bonnets, althongh they look very 
flat, have been modified lately with ospreys, 
passementerie and gold lace. They are 
very quiet and ladylike. Nearly all the 
milliners, however, say that they are not 
popular yet. A hat at the Drees Associa
tion was trimmed with daisies, butterflies 
and foliage. It had a streamer of daisies 
behindiThls wae a model, and had been 
oopied many times, but always with a 
streamer. ___________

He

MERGHAM TS.BDTGHERSTRADERS 
generally

We want a soon mah in year locality to plek upCruel Man.
Wife - Are you going to bay me a new 

spring bonnet, John, dear ?
Husband -What is the use, my 

buying a new spring bonnet wh 
haven't a new gown to wear with it ?

" Buy me a new gown then."
•• What's the use of buying yon a new 

gown when you haven't a new bonnet to 
wear with it?"

with her 
and she 
ont one

Edwin (who like. hi. Angelina to «keen 
intelligent internet in the leading topioe of 
the de> )—‘Whet » terrible thing thie 
■wanting .yitem i.—end no earn (or HI 

Angelina (who H of o medical turn)— 
Have they tried murage, darling 1—Punch

CALF SKINSthere oame two more shocks as 
the first had been, and the * ltor ns. Cash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty 

Address, O. 8. Paob, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. 6 
The Shoe é Leather Reporter, N. Y.. and Bhos 

ë Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the U.B. in the Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page's bote 
ness, and after a thorough examination and oom 
parteon the Reporter gives Min this endorsement 

" We believe that in extent of lightweight ram 
material collected and carried. Mr. Page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that hie preeenl 
stock is the largest held by any house In tiw

Two of a Kind.
First stranger (in the far west)—Be yon 

one of us ? Second stranger (with dignii) ) 
—I do not know what yon mean by " one 
of as.” I am President of the International 
Aggregated Trusts to Force Up the Price 
of the Necessaries of Life. First stranger 
(genially)—Your hand, pard ; I'm a train

An Interesting Suit.
First Young Lawyer—What are you 

doing now ?
Second Young Lawyer- 

in a suit that may make my fortune.
First Young Lawyer—What to it ?
Second Young Lawyer—I am trying to 

marry a rich girl.

Professional Etiquette.
First Medical Student—Good morning, 

doctor.
Second Medical Student—Good morning, 

doctor.
F. M. S.—Fine morning, doctor.
8. M. 8.—It is Indeed, doctor.
F. M. B.—Good morning, doctor.
8. M. B.—Good morning, doctor.

T am interested
isj

i Review says:
“ After a most thorough investigation cf Mr 

Pagre business as compared with others in 
Une, we have become fully satisfied that tm U 
specialty, lightweight stock, he is unauesHonabli 
the largest dealer (n this country, while In superi 
ority of quality he is confessedly at the head.”

Qu*»T: If Mr. Page's business Is the largest 
in 1U line in the United States, is it not the beet 
possible proof of hie ability to pay highest prises T 
If he did not do so, would he naturally get more f 
Skins than any of his competitors In the same line?

Crop* In Oklahoma.
They will likely " raise Cain” ae a first 

crop in Oklahoma before even corn is 
planted.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.

They are likely to try to" raise the wind" 
as a second crop.—New York Herald.

It seems to ns that the very first thing 
raised wae the d—1.

A Western View of It.
There’s a struggle in progress in New 

York city to pulldown the telegraph poles. 
1 hey are no longer needed there, as lynch
ing is out of style.—Hutchinson (Kan) 
News.

ë Yankee Baronets Deserted.
The Baroness Von Snorow, formerly 

Miss Millie Constable, of Baltimore, to on 
her way across the Atlantic in search of 
her husband, who left New York suddenly 
last Tuesday after telling many strange 
stories about fortunes he had inherited 
abroad.

privation*.
" Why, Maria, aren’t yon going to church 

this afternoon ?”
•• No, not to-day.”

Lenten De

Lets Like Him.
Wales—1 suppose women are all alike. 

My wife Is always coming to me for money. 
Albert—What does she do with it ? 
Wales—She doesn’t do anything with it ; 

I never give her any.

•• Why, I thought yon were eo par» 
eionately fond of Mr. Higgineon’e preach- 
iog ?”

« Bo I am, but I’ve sworn it off for Lent.’

A Momentary Interruption.
In high-toned Wisconsin society.
Guest (at a swell reception) —Where is 

the hostess ? I haven't seen her for 
twenty minutes.

Another Gueet—I believe the oow got 
out of the back gate. She'll be back in a 
moment.

UIPCRIAI. PIN AND PEMCI

Wrong Premise*.
The Professor—You have^ihe most 

strongly developed bump of veneration I 
ever saw. Glinohy—Tak ynre hand affr 
that) Th' oold woman aised me out o’ bed 
this mornin’, an' I shtruck me hid agin 
th' flare.—Boston Post.

With yenr name, to print oarda 
mark book*, linon, etc. Single stamp 

Club of six, *1.00. Cash to aocom- 
Wpany order. II. BARNARD, Rubbei 

Stamp Works, Hamilton, Ont
M ■

Net Fair.
Heard from th* platform of a oily street

°*Condao»or—Get in, ladle. ; gel!»! Bat
. . , „ „ .___. . there ain't no ewta onlera yon o*» «tend.

Amn.k.1 bell wm reeently «Irrated Flret Ijedy—No mate? Well, we'll not 
from the right ihoolder at J. E. Floyd, oj y .M rWe j} „ here to walk.
Mount Calvary, Ga., which he had carried ........-
since the first battle of Manassas in 1861, r It is reported of Daniel Webster that he 
when a Union soldier fired the ball into him. ' proposed to Miss Fletcher while aiding her 

A philanthropist sent a box of oigar-ande to unravel a skein of thread. ‘' Graoe," he 
to theworkhoow at Brighten (or tbo nieof remarks," w. hern bran antying knot., Iî5.‘Æk.“d ‘ho •"•rdi*n,pe~d* ü'issriicsür — 1 •*

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Ing There.
Bagley—I understand your wife is sick. 
BeUey—Tea, she heto’t ipoken » word

She must be a
#

for three deye.
Begley—By grmetooi I 

pretty mek women I
rl of the period," writ» » 

f.ehion goeeip, " grow, eweeler end eweet- 
er.” Don't knowhow ehe een, hot «oppose 
■he does.

. —"TheI
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